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OFFICE OF THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, KORBA (C.G.)

ABSTRACT

Work-Development of Samudayik Munch & Construction of C.C. Road & R.C.c. Drain

At Various Places Under Ward No. 25

ér Sor-Schedule of Rates Public Works Department [ PWD BUILDING 01-01-2015]

Schedule of Rates PublicWorks Department [ PWD ELECTRICAL 01-06-2020]
Qty Unit Rate AmountITEM DESCRIPTION

Removing white or colour wash by scrapping

sand papering and preparing the surface smooth|
repair

No N L BH/D

including
etc.Complete.

necessary to scratches|

10.40 Sqm 4.30 44.7

Brick work with modular fly-ash lime bricks

FalG Bricks) confirmming to IS:12894-2002 of
class designation 4.0 in foundation and plinth in: |

6.16 Cum 3263.00 20100.08

11.2 Providing and making 12mm thick cement|
plaster of mix:

In Cement Mortar 1:6 (1 cement: 6 fine sand)

69.40 Sqm 91.5 6350.10

Providing and applying 2mm thick ready mix|

exterior grade approved make putty (like Birla|

wall care, Alltek Superfine W/R of (NCL), Asian,

ICI, Nerolac, J.K. wall putty) on walls to make|

the surface smooth and even.
69.40 Sqm 94.50 6558.30

with ACRYLIC|Painting exterior surface
SMOOTH exterior paint of required shade as per

8 manufacturer's specifications to give protective

and decorative finish including cleaning washing|

of surface etc. complete with:

On new work (Two or more coats applied @143|

Itr/ 10 sqm over and including priming coat of

exterior primer applied@2.20 kg/ 10 sqm)
69.40 Sqm 56.00 3886.40

| 14.23 Painting on old work (one or more coats) to

give an even shade with:

Satin synthetic enamel paint

27.20 Sqm 35.00952.00
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TEM DESCRIPTION N B H/D Qty Unit Rate Amount

pply and fixing of precoated galvanized|

profile sheets (size, shape and pitch of

ugation as approved by Engineer-in-charge)

em +/-5% total coated thickness (TCT),

Zinc coating 120gsm as per IS: 277 in 240mpa

steel grade, 5-7 microns epoxy primer on both

side ofthe sheet and polyester top coat 15-18

microns. Sheet should have protective guard film

of25microns minimum to avoid seratches while

transportation and should be supplied in single

length upto 12 metre or as desired by Engineer-in

charge. The sheet shal be fixed using self drilling|

|/self tappingscrews of size (5.5x 55mm) with

EPDM seal orwith polymer coated J or L hooks, |

bolts and nuts 8mm diameter with bitumen and

G.l. limpet washers or with G.1. limpet washers

filled with white lead complete upto any pitch in
horizontal/ vertical or curved surfaces excluding

the cost of purlins, rafters and trusses and

including cutting to size and shape wherever

required.
51.68 Sqm 636.00 32868.48

Extra for providing and fixing wind ties of

40x6mm flat iron section.
24.00|metre 118.00 2832.00

Providing and fixing M.S. gril of approved

pattern made of M.S. flats or square or round bars|

welded to steel frame of windows etc. including

applyinga priming coat welded to frame with all

necessary fitting complete including applying a

priming of red oxide zinc chromate primer.

222.00 kg 67.50 14985.00

12.13 Providing and laying vitrified floor tiles

with double charge/ multi charge printing with

water absorption less than 0.5% and conforming

to IS: 15622 of approved make in all colours and|

shades and size mentioned below (t/- 1Omm),

laid on 20mm thick cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement|

:4 coarse sand) including groutingthejoints with|

white cement and matching pigments etc.

complete
Size 600x600mm

38.62 sqm 1151.00 44447.02
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ITEM DESCRIPTION N B H/D Qty Unit Rate Amount
eel work in tubular (round, square or

gular hollow tubes etc.) structure in built-
sections, trusses and frame work including

at hoisting, fixing in position upto a height
of Sm above plinth level, consisting of columns

trusses, roof and bottom purlins, base plate,
holding down bolts., wind ties bracing (if

required), bolts, nuts and washers for fastening
ete. complete with applying a priming coat ofred

oxide zincchromatenrimer
Electric resistanee or induction butt velded tubes|

Grade-250
632.00 KG 88.50 55932.00

Excavation for all types and sizes offoundations.
trenches and drains or for any other purpose

including disposal of excavated stuff upto 1.5 m
lift and lead upto S0m (at least 5m away from the
excavated area). including dressing and leveling

of pits.
In all types of soils.

6.67 Cum 185.00 1234.32

Providing and laying nominal mix cement|
concrete with crushed stone aggregate using

concrete mixer in foundation, plinth and at
eround levelexcluding costofform work
1:3:6 (1 cement : 3 coarse sand : 6 graded
stone aggregate 40mm nominal size).

1.584 Cum 2970.0O 4704.48

1:1:3 (1 cement : 1 coarse sand 3 graded
stone aggregate 20Omm nominal size).

2.05 Cum 4073.00 8341.50

Excavation for all types and sizes of foundations,
trenches and drains or for any other purpose
including disposal of excavated stuff upto 1.5 m

|lift and lead upto 5Om (at least Sm away from the
excavated area). including dressing and leveling|
In all types of soil

76.80 Cum .00 14208.00
Filling from available excavated stuff (Excluding|
rock) in trenches, plinth, sides of foundation
etc. in layers not exceeding 20cm in depth|
consolidating each deposited layer by ramming|
and watering with a lead upto 50 M. and lift upto|
1.5 M.

Providing and filling in plinth with sand/ Crusher|
(dust and hard moorum under floor in layers not|
exceeding 20cm in depth consolidating each|
deposited layer by
including dressing etc. complete.

28.520 Cum 65.00 1853.80

ramming and watering.
-
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Qty Unit Rate Amount

18.60Cum 371.00 6900.60ITEMDESCRIPTION B H/D

ng and laying nominal mix cement

rete with crushed stone aggregate using

ha e mixer in foundation, plinth and at

Lsround levelexcludingcost of form work.

1:3:6(1 cement: 3 coarse sand : 6 graded stone

ageregate 40mm nominalsize) 18.60 Cum 2970.00 55242.00

:1:3 (I cement : 1% coarse sand: 3 graded|

stone aggregate 20mm nominal size).
23.40 Cum 4073.00 95308.20

|Providing and laying nominal mix reinforcement

cement concrete with crushed stone aggregate

using concrete mixer in all works upto floor five

level excludingcost of reinforcement and form

1:1%3 (I cement : 1% coarse sand: 3 graded

stone aggregate 20mm nominalsize).
10.15Cum 4163.00 42254.45

Providing and placing in position reinforcement|

for R.C.C. work including straightening, cutting.

bending, binding etc. complete as per drawings

including cost of binding wire all complete:

Themo-Mechanically treated bars 489.312 kg 54.50 26667.50

3.9 Extra for precast PCC/ RCC work of any mix

including form work, hoisting and fixing in

Cement Mortar. 1:2 (1 Cement :2 coarse sand)

and finishing

with cement plaster in Cement Mortar 1:3 (1|

Cement:3 coarse sand) but excluding

1.60 Cum 469.00 750.40

Providing and fixing formwork including

9 centering, shuttering, struting, staging, propping|

Jbracing etc. complete and including its removal

Foundations, footings, base of columns and plinth|

|beam in any shape and size.
86.55Sqm 139.00 12030.45

12Carriage by mechanical transport upto 5 km lead:|

Earth 48.28 Cum 111.00 5359.08

Wiring for light/ fan/ exhaust fan / call bell point|

with 3x1.5 sqmm FRLS PVC insulated stranded
copper conductor wire for phase, neutral and
earth in concealed FRLS PVC conduit (heavy

duty, thickness of pipe should be 2 mm) with 5/6
amp modular switch, modular base and cover

1.7Short Point
1.7.JMedium Point

4 Point 266.001064.00
Point 424.00 424.00
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TEM DESCRIPTION

circuit/ sub main wiring along with
te with the following sizes of FRLS PVC

ted copper conductor, wire in concealed
PVC conduit (heavy duty, thickness of pipe

houlee 2 mm) as per specification and IS: 694

N B HID Qty Unit Rato Amount

1(2010), 1S: 9537 (2000 Part 5)

1.153 X1.5 sq.mm in 20mm conduit
_

1.14Supplying and fixing of following sizes FRLS PV
conduit (heavy duty. thickness of pipe should be
2 mm) along with accessories in concealed
complete as per specification and IS: 9537 (2000|

Part 5)
1.1520 mm

Supplying and fixing foliowing modular switch
socket, other accessories on the existing modular|
plate&switch box including connections but
excluding modular plate etc. as per specification.

15 Metre 92.00 1380.00

15 Metre 42.00 630.00

|5.4. Fan regulator (two module size) electronic
stepped type moving all rounds

5.4. Ceiling rose 3 pin5 amp
5.4 Batten/angle holder

Supplying, installation, testing and commissioning
of following sizes ceiling fan including wiring the
down rods of standard length up to 30 cm with
|1.5 sq. mm FRLS PVC insulated, copper
conductor, single core cable, earthing etc.
complete as required. P.F. should be greater
than 0.9, with BEE Star rating from 3 star and
above, IS: 374:2019 including all amendments.

2 Each 223.00 446.00

80.00
82.00

2 Each 40.00
Each 41.00

6.1 1200 mm sweep
|Supplying and fixing following sizes of down rod|
of 15/20mm dia M.S. pipe of thickness 2 mm to
ceiling fan including painting with matching colour

etc. asper specification.
(6.1145cm long
6 Providing and fixing phenolic laminated sheet

cover of 180 mm dia 3 mm thick on the fan box
etc. as per specification. (If provided at the time

of installation of ceiling fan)
6.19Supplying, installation, testing and commissioning|

of following LED tube light fitting including batten
with Electronic Driver Heat sink Capacitor
complete with all other accessories on surface/ in
false ceiling, including connection, earthing etc|
complete as per specification and IP20, P.F.
should be greater than 0.9. LED chip efficacy
ratio 2 100 lumens watt.

Each 1697.00 3394.00

2 Each 31.00
2 Each

62.00
56.00

112.00

6.19 18/20 watt 4 feet
Supplying and fixing TP&N MCB, 440 volts, 'C|
curve, suitable for lighting and other loads in the
existing MCB DB complete with connections,
testing and
specification.

9.1 6 amps to 32 amps

4Each 443.00 177/2.00

commissioning etc. as per

82 Each| 883.00 883.00
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ATEMDESCRIPTION

installation Testing
sioning of 4 Channel Audio Amplifier

sional 300-Watt (Per channel 70 to 80
into 4 Ohms OR Per channel 40 to 60

fattsnto 8 Ohms) Light Weight 4-Channel
all necessery terminals and

N LB HID Qty Unit Rate
and

Amount

(Power with

Connectors
Each 25860.00 25860.00
Total Ammount 499999.88
Say Amount Rs. 500000.00

Súb Enginee

Municipal Corporation
Korba (C.G.)

Asst. Engineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)
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